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Acclimaton and adaptaton, which are key to tspeciets tsurvival in a changing climate, 
can be obtserved in termts of membrane lipid compotsiton. Remodelling membrane 
lipidts, via homeovitscouts adaptaton (HVA), counteractts membrane dytsfuncton due 
to temperature in poikilothermts. In order to atstsetsts the potental for acclimaton and 
adaptaton in the honeycomb worm, Sabellaria alveolata, a reef building polychaete 
that tsupportts high biodivertsity, we carried out common garden experimentts utsing 
individualts from along itts lattudinal range. Individualts were expotsed to a tstepwitse 
temperature increatse from 15°C to 25°C and membrane lipid compotsiton atstsetstsed. 
Our retsultts tsuggetst that S. alveolata wats able to acclimate to higher temperaturets, ats
obtserved by a decreatse in untsaturaton index and 20:5n 3. However, over the long 
term at 25°C, lipid compotsiton paternts are not contsitstent with HVA expectatonts 
and tsuggetst a tstretsts retspontse. Furthermore, untsaturaton index of individualts from 
the two coldetst tsitets were higher than thotse from the two warmetst tsitets, with 
individualts from the thermally intermediate tsite being in between, likely refectng 
local adaptaton to temperature. Therefore, lipid remodelling appearts limited at the 
highetst temperaturets in S. alveolata, tsuggetstng that individualts inhabitng warm 
environmentts may be clotse to their upper thermal tolerance limitts and at ritsk in a 
changing climate.
Introducton
Ongoing climate change its predicted to have important contsequencets for 
ectothermts, due to the direct infuence of the thermal environment on metabolic 
ratets, growth, reproducton and locomoton . Thits its applicable to ectothermts in 
marine environmentts, where body temperaturets clotsely track tsurrounding water 
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temperaturets and where thermal proflets infuence tspeciets ditstributonts . 
Furthermore, marine organitsmts inhabitng the intertdal zone are tsubject to extreme
temperature fuctuatonts on a daily batsits due to their expotsure to both water and air
temperaturets at high  and low tde, retspectvely . However, the mechanitsmts that 
allow tsurvival in tsuch challenging environmentts are ofen unclear and could be due 
to behavioural retspontsets, genetc adaptaton and/or phenotypic platstcity . 
Therefore, organitsmts inhabitng the intertdal zone provide an excellent opportunity 
to undertstand the mechanitsmts underlying tolerance to a broad range of 
temperaturets, which its key when evaluatng the potental efectts of climate change. 
For intstance, warm adapted porcelain crabts (genuts Petrolitsthets), intertdal limpetts, 
and tsnailts of the genuts Chlorotstoma are actually more threatened by ocean warming
than their cold water congenerts ats they are already living clotse to their upper 
thermal tolerance limitts . Furthermore, the tspeciets of porcelain crabts that have 
adapted to high temperaturets have done tso at the expentse of acclimaton capacity . 
Therefore, atstsetstsing the interplay between adaptaton and acclimaton in 
retsponding to novel temperaturets in litoral zone tspeciets can increatse our 
undertstanding of the impactts of a changing climate.
Adaptaton, an evolutonary retspontse acrotsts generatonts, and 
acclimattsaton, here defned ats any retspontse in which a genotype exhibitts diferent 
phenotypets in retspontse to the environment experienced, are both important facetts 
of tsurvival in a changing climate . However, the rapidity of anthropogenically 
induced climate change hats highlighted acclimattsaton ats partcularly important in 
tshort term tspeciets tsurvival, whiltst adaptaton will likely predict tsurvival in the long 
term . Comparing the retspontse of populatonts of the tsame tspeciets that experience 
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diferent thermal regimets, allowts the role of adaptaton and acclimattsaton in 
tspeciets tsurvival to be untwined (for reviewts tsee ). 
Cellular membrane organitsaton its key to maintaining phytsiological functon 
becautse membranets act ats phytsical barrierts to difutsion, control the movement of 
trantsmembrane tsolutets, regulate energy utsage in termts of trantsmembrane ion 
gradientts, and tstructure and regulate tsignal pathwayts . However, temperature can 
alter membrane organitsaton by modifying fuidity, potentally leading to membrane 
dytsfuncton. Ectothermic animalts utsually counteract the efect of temperature on 
membrane fuidity by remodelling membrane lipidts, a procetsts known ats 
homeovitscouts adaptaton (HVA) . HVA involvets changets in photspholipid headgroupts,
faty acid compotsiton and choletsterol content, retsultng in the biotsynthetsits of 
membranets with equivalent vitscotsitets regardletsts of the temperature experienced . 
The untsaturaton index (UI) its a meatsure of the number of double bondts within a 
membrane lipid tsample and can be utsed to atstsetsts the relatontship between HVA and
temperature. Acclimaton to lower temperaturets its typically followed by an increatse 
in acyl chain untsaturaton in cellular membranets in a wide range of organitsmts . For 
example, long chain polyuntsaturated faty acidts increatse with decreatsing acclimaton
temperature in gill photspholipidts of the tsea tscallop, Placopecten magellanicuts . 
Acclimaton to high temperaturets hats a corretspondingly tsimilar efect in the Eatstern 
oytster, Cratstsotstrea virginica, and blue mutstsel, Mytluts edulits: UI of membrane 
photspholipidts decreatsets ats temperature increatsets . Furthermore, M. edulits, which 
naturally inhabitts a colder environment than C. virginica, tshowts higher UI when 
brought into a common environment, indicatng adaptaton . Diferentaton 
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between thermal adaptaton and acclimattsaton retspontsets can therefore be 
obtserved utsing membrane lipid remodelling.
The honeycomb worm, Sabellaria alveolata, its a reef building polychaete that 
inhabitts the intertdal zone and tsupportts a wide range of biodivertsity in itts role ats an 
ecotsytstem engineer; they are contsequently of high contservaton concern . Biogenic 
reefts, including Sabellaria tspeciets, are litsted under the EC Habitatts Directve 
(92/43/EEC) Annex 1. S. alveolata occurts along a lattudinal gradient from the Iritsh 
Sea in Scotland to North Africa, thuts experiencing a range of environmental 
conditonts within itts ditstributon . Temperature rangets from a mean tsummer tsea 
tsurface temperature of 13.7°C at the northernmotst point of the range in the Iritsh 
Sea to 23.0°C at the motst tsoutherly locaton, in North Africa . However, temperature 
doets not vary linearly with lattude, intstead, upwelling along the Iberian coatst 
createts a cold zone . Thits non linearity in the environmental gradient oferts an 
excellent opportunity to relate adaptaton to temperature, rather than to other 
environmental factorts correlated with lattude. Reefts are expotsed to air and water 
temperaturets during the courtse of tdal cyclets, meaning that reefts are altso tsubject to
high temperature fuctuatonts on a daily batsits, making them an ideal candidate for 
tstudying retspontsets to changets in temperature . Specifcally, S. alveolata can 
experience daily temperature fuctuatonts of up to 20°C  and mutst thuts be able to 
retspond to a wide range of temperaturets that are experienced over the tdal cycle. 
However, the role of acclimattsaton and adaptaton in tsurviving in diferental 
thermal environmentts hats not yet been explored in thits keytstone tspeciets.
In order to atstsetsts the potental for S. alveolata to adapt or acclimattse to 
increatsing ocean temperaturets, we carried out common garden experimentts utsing 
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individualts tsampled along the lattudinal range of thits tspeciets. Reef corets of S. 
alveolata were expotsed to a tstepwitse temperature increatse from 15°C to 25°C, a 
temperature range normally encountered by thits tspeciets along itts ditstributon area. 
We predicted that: 1) S. alveolata would counteract thermal efectts by changing acyl 
chain untsaturaton of photspholipidts ats tstpulated by the HVA, thereby acclimatng to 
diferent temperaturets; and 2) individualts from warmer tsitets would tshow a lower 
proporton of untsaturated faty acidts in photspholipidts, tsuggetstng local adaptaton.
Retsultts
Hierarchical clutstering
Four faty acid clutsterts were identfed among all tsampled individualts in the 
fve tsitets (Fig. 1). Clutster 1 groupts tseven faty acidts and faty acid groupts, tsome of 
them being of bacterial origin tsuch ats odd and branched faty acidts, 16:1n 7 and 
trants 16:1n 13 . Clutster 2 includets 20:4n 6, 20:2 non methylene interrupted (20:2 
NMI) and tseven other mitscellaneouts minor faty acidts. 20:4n 6 its a precurtsor of 
eicotsanoidts , a group of hormonets atstsociated with tstretstsful tsituatonts, tsuch ats 
gametogenetsits and tspawning in bivalvets or tstmulaton of immune functon in other 
invertebratets .  NMI faty acidts originate from unutsual biotsynthetc pathwayts in 
mollutscts and their biological functon its pretsently not well known .  Clutster 3 its 
compotsed of 22:4n 6 pluts 20:1n 11 and 22:2 NMI, two faty acidts that are ofen 
atstsociated with platsmalogents in marine bivalvets .  Finally, Clutster 4 includets nine 
faty acidts, including long chain n 3 polyuntsaturated faty acidts (PUFAts) tsuch ats 
20:5n 3, 22:5n 3 and 22:6n 3. Thits group altso includets 18:2n 6 and 18:3n 3, two 
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markerts of terretstrial inputts and vatscular plantts . Finally, thits clutster includets 
dimethylacetalts (DMA), which refect platsmalogen concentraton .
The lipid proflets of individualts from the Iritsh Sea and the Englitsh Channel 
clutstered together, and were then motst tsimilar to that of individualts from the 
Iberian Penintsula, and the lipid proflets of individualts from the Bay of Bitscay and 
North Africa clutstered together (Fig. 1). Thits clutstering patern its in line with the 
temperaturets of the fve tsitets: the Iritsh Sea and the Englitsh Channel have the coldetst 
mean tsummer tsea tsurface temperaturets, followed by the Iberian Penintsula, then the
Bay of Bitscay and North Africa (Table 1).
Efect of temperature and tsite
The UI of polar lipidts corretspondts to the number of double bondts per mole of
a faty acid, and its an indicator of membrane fuidity . In our tstudy, tsite and tme but 
not their interacton were tsignifcant in their efect on UI (Figure 2, altso tsee 
Supplementary Fig. S1 online). UI of S. alveolata decreatsed during the frtst 29 dayts 
while temperature increatsed from 15°C to 25°C (Fig. 2a). Then, UI increatsed between
29 dayts and 54 dayts during long term expotsure to 25°C. Altso, the coldetst tsitets (Iritsh 
Sea and Englitsh Channel) tshowed higher average UI acrotsts all tsampling pointts 
combined than the warmetst tsitets (Bay of Bitscay and North Africa), with average UI in
the Iberian Penintsula being intermediate (Fig. 2b).
The multple regretstsion analytsits revealed that 20:5n 3 explained 85  of the 
variaton in UI among tsitets and tme pointts (tsee Supplementary Table S1 online). Thits
faty acid tshowed a tsignifcant efect of the interacton between tsite and tme (Fig. 3)
with individualts from the Bay of Bitscay and North Africa tshowing the motst 
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pronounced patern of change with tme, tsuch that 20:5n 3 decreatsed ats 
temperature increatsed from 15°C to 20°C but then increatsed again afer expotsure to 
25°C. Thits wats altso tseen to a letstser extent in individualts from the Englitsh Channel 
and Iberian Penintsula (Fig. 3). Individualts from the Iritsh Sea tshowed no clear patern 
of change, although, ats with the other tsitets, 20:5n 3 wats lower following expotsure to
25°C than at 15°C (Fig. 3).
The faty acid 20:4n 6, which ranked tsecond in explaining an additonal 6  of 
the change in UI (tsee Supplementary Table S1 online) tshowed a tsignifcant efect of 
tsite and tme but not their interacton. 20:4n 6 increatsed tslowly with temperature 
and tme but tshowed the motst pronounced increatse afer expotsure to 25°C for 25 
dayts (Fig. 4a). Thits faty acid wats tsignifcantly lower in individualts from cold tsitets 
(Iritsh Sea and Englitsh Channel) compared to thotse from the warmetst tsite (North 
Africa). Individualts from the Bay of Bitscay and the Iberian Penintsula were 
intermediate, tsuch that levelts in individualts from the Bay of Bitscay and the Iberian 
Penintsula were not tsignifcantly diferent to levelts in the individualts from the Iritsh 
Sea or North Africa (Fig. 4b).
Total DMA tshowed a tsignifcant efect of tsite and tme but not their 
interacton and decreatsed with tme and temperature (Fig. 5a). Total DMA wats altso 
lower in individualts from the Bay of Bitscay compared to other tsitets (Fig. 5b). The 
faty acidts 22:2NMI and 20:1n 11 tshowed a tsignifcant efect of the interacton 
between tsite and tme (tsee Supplementary Fig. S2 and S3 online). Individualts from 
the Bay of Bitscay, North Africa and the Englitsh Channel tshowed the clearetst patern 
of change in thetse two faty acidts with tme, tspecifcally, levelts gradually decreatsed 
over the frtst 29 dayts before increatsing again following 25 dayts expotsure to 25°C. 
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The faty acid 20:2NMI altso tshowed a tsignifcant efect of the interacton 
between tsite and tme but it behaved diferently from 22:2NMI (tsee Supplementary 
Fig. S4 online). Thits faty acid increatsed markedly in individualts from North Africa, 
followed by thotse from the Bay of Bitscay and the Iberian Penintsula, and it remained 
fairly contstant in polychaetets from the Englitsh Channel and the Iritsh Sea.
Branched faty acidts tshowed a potsitve relatontship with tme between 15°C 
and 20°C, followed by a negatve relatontship following long term expotsure to 25°C 
(tsee Supplementary Fig. S5 online). Branched faty acidts were higher in individualts 
from the colder tsitets (Iritsh Sea and Englitsh Channel) than the warmer tsitets (Iberian 
Penintsula, Bay of Bitscay and North Africa) (tsee Supplementary Fig. S5 online). All raw
faty acid data its available in the Supplementary Datatset online.
Occupancy
Reef occupancy did not tsignifcantly regretsts with tme for four of the fve tsitets
at the Iritsh Sea (p=1.0), Englitsh Channel (p=0.73), Iberian Penintsula (p=0.50) and 
North Africa (p=0.50). In contratst, occupancy had a tsignifcant negatve relatontship 
with tme in individualts from the Bay of Bitscay (p=0.01; Fig. 6).
Ditscutstsion
Our frtst hypothetsits, that S. alveolata would counteract thermal efectts by 
changing acyl chain untsaturaton of photspholipidts ats tstpulated by the HVA, thereby 
acclimatng to diferent temperaturets, wats tsupported by the data. The acyl chain 
untsaturaton of photspholipidts of S. alveolata from all tsitets decreatsed markedly 
during the frtst 29 dayts while temperature increatsed from 15°C to 25°C. Although 
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membrane fuidity wats not meatsured in our tstudy, thits temporal decreatse in UI may 
have counteracted the ditsordering efect of ritsing temperaturets in a way contsitstent 
with HVA . Lipid retstructuring its unquetstonably one of the motst common retspontsets 
to temperature variaton in ectothermts ats it hats been documented in many major 
taxonomic groupts tsuch ats ftshets , marine invertebratets  and intsectts .
Intriguingly, low UI wats not maintained over the long term at 25°C. Thits 
retspontse may refect three potstsible explanatonts. Firtst, the polychaetets may have 
utsed other unmeatsured compentsatory acclimaton mechanitsmts for maintaining 
membrane fuidity. Indeed, HVA reliets not only on acyl chain untsaturaton, but altso 
on changets of photspholipid headgroupts  and choletsterol content .  The ritse in UI 
could therefore refect a tswitch from acyl chain untsaturaton to another mechanitsm 
that maintaints fuidity. A tsecond potstsibility its that the polychaetets were not able to 
maintain lipid tsaturaton, leading to the obtserved increatse in UI, and thuts lack of 
contnued acclimaton. Lipid remodelling may be cotstly, and a tslowdown in acyl chain
tsaturaton could lead to increatsets in UI becautse their dietary tsupply of faty acidts 
(phytoplankton) its highly untsaturated . Finally, UI its altso a tsummary of multple faty 
acidts that have diferent dynamicts and functonts. Changets in UI were predominantly 
due to 20:5n 3, but 20:4n 6 wats altso an important contributor. While 20:5n 3 
remained tstable at 25°C (Fig. 3a), 20:4n 6 increatsed markedly (Fig. 4a). The faty acid
20:5n 3 its known for regulatng membrane fuidity in tscallopts , and both 20:5n 3 and 
20:4n 6 are precurtsorts of eicotsanoidts, a group of biologically actve metabolitets 
involved in tstretsts retspontse . Therefore, membrane fuidity may have been 
maintained (by 20:5n 3) while the increatse in UI wats primarily related to increatsets in
20:4n 6, indicatng a tstretsts retspontse at 25°C. 
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Global faty acid profling grouped 20:5n 3, thought to be important in 
membrane dynamicts and temperature acclimaton, with DMA. The pretsence of DMA
indicatets the pretsence of platsmalogents in polar lipidts. In our tstudy, the level of DMA 
decreatsed markedly with temperature in S. alveolata, ats previoutsly reported in 
mitochondria of the clam Spitsula tsoliditstsima when temperature increatsed from 
overwintering to tsummer . However, thetse retsultts ditsagree with tstudiets conducted 
on nervouts ttstsuets and mitochondria of ftshets where platsmalogents are potsitvely 
correlated with temperature . Altso, the level of ethanolamine platsmalogents its 20  
higher in whole ttstsuets of amphipodts Gammaruts tspp. acclimated at 15°C compared 
to thotse at 8°C . Thetse tstudiets are contsitstent with the idea that platsmalogents 
decreatse membrane fuidity  and therefore increatse in warm adapted organitsmts. 
However, platsmalogents form non lamellar tstructurets at lower temperaturets than 
their diacyl homologts . Therefore, their reduced levelts may prevent phatse trantsiton 
in membranets of S. alveolata and thuts maintain a bi lamellar tstructure. To our 
knowledge, S. alveolata its one of the only examplets of a marine organitsm where 
DMA decreatsets markedly with temperature retsultng in unutsually low levelts of 
platsmalogents .
The level of 20:4n 6 tslightly increatsed with temperature between 15°C and 
25°C followed by marked increatse during long term acclimaton at 25°C, in 
agreement with paternts obtserved in bivalvets  and crutstaceants . Partcularly, the 
cold adapted mutstsel M. edulits tshowts a higher rate of increatse in 20:4n 6 in their 
polar lipidts than the warm adapted oytster C. virginica when temperature increatsed 
from overwintering to tspring . The faty acid 20:4n 6 its a precurtsor of hormonets 
involved in tstretsts retspontse. Therefore, increatsing levelts of 20:4n 6 with temperature
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in S. alveolata likely refect a tstretsts retspontse ats reported in other cold adapted 
tspeciets. 
Overall, our retsultts tsuggetst that S. alveolata wats able to acclimate to a high 
temperature over tshort term ats obtserved by the decreatse in UI and 20:5n 3 (Figure 
2). However, over the long term at 25°C, paternts of UI and 20:5n 3 are not 
contsitstent with HVA expectatonts and paternts of 20:4n 6 and DMA tsuggetst a tstretsts 
retspontse. The potental for tshort term acclimaton to high temperature can be 
undertstood batsed on the ecology of the tspeciets. Speciets inhabitng the mid level 
litoral zone are expotsed to daily temperature fuctuatonts of up to 20°C  and variouts
coping mechanitsmts have evolved to withtstand tsuch variable environmentts. Some 
intertdal tspeciets can moderate their temperature through behavioural retspontsets  
but, ats tsetstsile adultts, S. alveolata have limited changets in behaviour to avoid high 
temperaturets, tsuch ats retractng into the tube or retaining water intside the tube. Ats 
a retsult, HVA its potstsibly an important mechanitsm for acclimatng to high 
temperaturets in S. alveolata. However, long term expotsure to temperaturets of 25°C 
or greater may be outwith the utsual experience of S. alveolata, ats tsuch temperaturets
are normally only experienced for the length of a low tde. Thermal tolerance 
experimentts would help to elucidate how temperature its likely to afect the 
phytsiology of thits organitsm and to improve predictonts about how increatsing global 
temperaturets may afect S. alveolata acrotsts itts range. Furthermore, future 
experimentts tshould utse temperature proflets that refect the daily fuctuatonts 
experienced by S. alveolata to further elucidate the interplay between retspontsets to 
tshort  and long term expotsure to extreme temperaturets.
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Our tsecond hypothetsits, that individualts from warmer tsitets would tshow a 
lower proporton of untsaturated faty acidts in photspholipidts, tsuggetstng local 
adaptaton, wats altso tsupported by the data. The UI of individualts from the two 
coldetst tsitets (Iritsh Sea and Englitsh Channel) were higher than thotse from the 
warmetst tsitets (Bay of Bitscay and North Africa), with individualts from the Iberian 
Penintsula being intermediate (Figure 2). Thetse diferencets in UI likely refect local 
adaptaton to temperature, with higher UI valuets indicatng adaptaton to lower 
temperature. For intstance, UI of the cold adapted mutstsel M. edulits its higher than 
that of the warm adapted oytster C. virginica . Altso, there its a potsitve correlaton 
between cold tolerance of Drotsophila tspeciets and untsaturaton of photspholipid faty 
acidts . To our knowledge, our tstudy its the frtst to report diferencets in UI that are 
contsitstent with thermal adaptaton in a marine invertebrate along itts lattudinal 
cline.
Furthermore, 20:5n 3, a faty acid ofen involved in regulaton of membrane 
fuidity  and potsitvely correlated with UI in our tstudy, tshowed very litle change in 
individualts from the northernmotst tsite (Iritsh Sea) compared to individualts from 
other tsitets. Thuts, the patern of biochemical compentsaton in retspontse to 
temperature in thits tspeciets tshowts intratspecifc variaton contsitstent with adaptaton. 
Diferencets in regulaton of membrane fuidity were altso obtserved between 
populatonts of the oytster C. gigats where changets in the UI in retspontse to 
temperature were mainly due to 20:5n 3 levelts in fatst growing hatchery animalts, 
whereats changets in UI were driven by both 20:5n 3 and 22:6n 3 in tslow growing 
animalts . 
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Interetstngly, 20:4n 6, a faty acid related to tstretsts retspontse, wats detected at 
lower levelts in individualts from the Englitsh Channel and higher levelts in thotse from 
North Africa. Thits may be related to the fact that the tsite at Mont St Michel in the 
Englitsh Channel hats optmal conditonts for the growth of S. alveolata. Thits tsite its 
central within the geographic ditstributon of S. alveolata, and its the locaton of the 
largetst living biogenic reef in Europe . In contratst, North Africa its a peripheral tsite 
tsituated near the tsouthern ditstributon limit of the tspeciets, likely clotse to itts thermal 
limit. Therefore, 20:4n 6 may potentally be a health index for S. alveolata reefts, tsuch
that low levelts of 20:4n 6 may be indicatve of good health. However, further tstudiets
are required to examine the relatontship between 20:4n 6 and tstretsts in S. alveolata, 
and how thits faty acid may be related to healthy or degraded tsitets in the feld.  
Development of health indexets its utseful for management of S. alveolata, providing a 
quanttatve metric that can ditscern impacted areats (potentally avertng irrevertsible 
damage) or for tselectng areats of good health ats candidatets for marine protected 
areats and thuts its worthy of further invetstgaton.
The faty acid 20:2NMI wats fairly contstant in polychaetets from the coldetst 
tsitets (Iritsh Sea and Englitsh Channel) whereats it increatsed markedly with temperature
in individualts from the warmetst tsitets (North Africa and Bay of Bitscay) and gradually 
in individualts from the intermediate tsite (Iberian Penintsula), likely refectng local 
adaptaton to temperature. In contratst, DMA wats lowetst in individualts from the Bay 
of Bitscay, the only locaton where reef occupancy declined tsignifcantly during the 
experiment. Low DMA valuets may therefore indicate poor tstate of the reefts due to 
tstretstsful thermal conditonts. Indeed, platsmalogents (and therefore DMA) are 
antoxidant moleculets that protect cell membranets from lipoxidaton . For example, 
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the protectve propertets of platsmalogents have been inferred for clamts, where 
platsmalogen levelts decreatse with ageing, rendering older individualts more 
vulnerable to lipoxidaton. Therefore, the contributon of platsmalogents to the polar 
lipidts of S. alveolata may infuence retsitstance to lipoxidaton of biological 
membranets and itts tsurvival in warm environmentts.
Finally, branched faty acidts, which can altso afect the phytsical propertets of 
membranets , were altso higher in individualts from the colder than the warmer tsitets, 
indicatng local adapton. However, temperature ats the only tselectve force cannot 
be conclutsively implied ats individualts from the Iberian Penintsula, Bay of Bitscay and 
North Africa did not have tsignifcantly diferent levelts, meaning that we cannot rule 
out the tselectve infuence of other factorts related to lattude. Local adaptaton in 
termts of thetse faty acidts its likely due to tselectve pretstsurets other than or in additon
to temperature. 
In conclutsion, acclimattsaton and adaptaton will predict tshort  and long 
term tspeciets tsurvival in a changing climate. Our retsultts tsuggetst that S. alveolata can 
acclimattse to the efectts of increatsed temperature through HVA to maintain 
membrane fuidity and functon and thits ability its enhanced in individualts that have 
adapted to warm temperature environmentts. However, lipid remodelling appearts 
limited at the highetst temperaturets in individualts from acrotsts the current range of S.
alveolata, tsuggetstng that individualts inhabitng warm environmentts may be clotse to 
their upper thermal tolerance limitts. Therefore, the efectts of ocean warming on reef
health and tsurvival, and how thits will afect range tshifts and/or local extnctonts, 
detserve further invetstgatonts. Thits its an important fnding given that S. alveolata are
1




To invetstgate thermal acclimaton and adaptaton of S. alveolata, reef corets were 
collected from fve locatonts tspanning the lattudinal range of S. alveolata between 
March and April 2014 (Table 1). At each tsite, corets were collected from the middle of
the crotsts tshore area colonitsed by S. alveolata. Corets were trantsported in cool boxets 
at 15°C back to the laboratory at IFREMER, Bretst, France, within a week of collecton,
where they were maintained within a recirculatng tseawater tsytstem, equipped with 
mechanical (50 μm) and ultraviolet (AquaCritstal UV C 9 W; JBL, Neuhofen, Germany) 
fltraton. Wormts were fed mixed live algal culture of Itsochrytsits galbana and 
Skeletonema cotstatum at a concentraton of 644 ± 85 x 106 μm3 mL 1 and 747 ± 152 x
106 μm3 mL 1, retspectvely. Wormts were acclimated to 15 ± 0.4°C for four weekts prior
to the commencement of the experiment. Water temperature wats maintained utsing 
aquarium heaterts and a fow rate of 120 L h 1 per 60 L tsite tank. Aeraton and wave 
acton wats maintained utsing a Turbelle nanotstream 6055 and a Wavecontroller 7092
(Tunze, Penzberg, Germany) per tank. Water temperature wats monitored once a day
to an accuracy of 0.1°C and the light regime wats tset to 12 hourts dark: 12 hour light.
At the tstart of the temperature challenge experiment, three individualts were 
extracted from the reef core from each tsite, rintsed and fatsh frozen in liquid 
nitrogen. Only individualts that had reached tsexual maturity were tsampled and 
maturaton tstate wats identfed by the pretsence of gametets, ats white (male) or 
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purple (female) colouraton of the wormts its evident when they contain gametets . 
Samplets were tstored at  80°C. Following tsampling, the water temperature within the
tank tsytstem wats gradually increatsed over a period of four dayts to 20°C. Following 
one hour at 20°C, three individualts were tsampled ats before to tetst for tshort term 
acclimaton retspontsets to increatsed temperature. Water temperature wats 
maintained at 20 ± 0.5°C for 21 dayts and three individualts per tsite were tsampled at 
the end of thits period to tetst for long term acclimaton retspontsets. Finally, 
temperature wats gradually increatsed to 25°C over the courtse of four dayts and three 
individualts per tsite were tsampled afer the temperature had reached 25°C for one 
hour. Three individualts were again tsampled following a period of 25 dayts at 25 ± 
0.2°C. The temperaturets utsed in thits experiment were chotsen to be ecologically 
relevant ats they refect the mean tsummer tsea tsurface temperaturets that S. alveolata
can be expected to experience within itts lattudinal range (from 13.7°C at 
Auchenmalg Bay, Scotland, to 23.0°C at El Jadida, Morocco; Table 1). Therefore, at 
leatst one temperature treatment repretsentts a thermal tstretsts for individualts from 
each tsite. 
At each tme point, the reef corets were photographed from above three 
tmets, 25 tubets were randomly chotsen, the number of tubets occupied by living 
wormts were counted, and the total wats averaged over the three imagets and 
converted to a mean percentage. Tubets were contsidered occupied by the pretsence 
of the white colour of the protstomium at the tube entrance . Due to occupaton 
being etstmated from the number of obtservably occupied tubets and the fact that not
all wormts can be obtserved within their tubets at all tmets, it wats potstsible for 
1
occupaton  to increatse tslightly ats well ats decreatse between tmets for each tsite. 
Decreatse of the  occupancy its a proxy for mortality.
Lipid profling
Lipidts were extracted from three S. alveolata whole individualts following Folch et al. .
The lipidts were placed at the top of a tsilica gel microcolumn (30 × 5 mm internal 
diameter; Kietselgel; 70−230 metsh [Merck, Lyon, France]; previoutsly heated to 450 °C
and deactvated with 5  water). Neutral lipidts were eluted with 10 mL of 
chloroform/methanol (98:2, v/v), and polar lipidts were eluted with 15 mL of 
methanol . Tricotsanoic acid (2.3 µg) wats added ats internal tstandard. Polar lipidts were
trantsetsterifed at 100 °C for 10 min with 1 mL of boron trifuoride (12  Me−OH) . 
Thits trantsetsterifcaton producets faty acid methyl etsterts (FAME) from the faty acid 
etsterifed at the tsn 1 and tsn 2 potsiton of diacylphotspholipidts, and the tsn 2 potsiton 
of platsmalogen PL. It altso producets dimethyl acetalts (DMA) from the alkenyl chaints 
at the tsn 1 potsiton of platsmalogents . FAME and DMA were analytsed in a HP6890 GC 
tsytstem (Hewlet Packard) equipped with a DB Wax capillary column (30 m × 0.25 
mm; 0.25 μm flm thicknetsts; Agilent technologiets). Peakts were analytsed by 
comparitson of their retenton tme with thotse of a tstandard 37 component faty acid 
methyl ether (FAME) mix and other tstandard mixets from marine bivalvets. Faty acid 
contentts were expretstsed ats the mole percentage of the total faty acid content. 
Total DMA wats utsed ats an indicator of the platsmalogen level.
Stattstcal analytsets
Levelts of individual faty acidts were atstsociated utsing a hierarchical clutstering method
1
batsed on the complete linkage with Euclidean ditstance meatsure and Ward’ts linkage 
methodts . The optmal number of clutsterts wats calculated with the gap tstattstc  ats 
implemented in the clutster package  in R vertsion 3.1.2 . Sitets were altso atstsociated in 
termts of their faty acid proflets. A heat map wats generated to repretsent the data, 
where the relatve abundancets of the faty acidts were repretsented by tsquarets with 
colour gradientts. Only faty acidts >t1 mole  in at leatst one treatment were included 
in thits analytsits. The multvariate analytsits and heat map were performed utsing the 
gplotts package  in R .
UI its a meatsure of the number of double bondts within a tsample and it wats 
calculated ats the tsum of the mole percentage of each untsaturated faty acid 
multplied by the number of double bondts within that faty acid . In order to rank the
faty acidts in explaining the variaton in UI, a tstepwitse regretstsion model wats 
calculated utsing UI ats the dependent variable and each faty acid ats explanatory 
variable. The faty acidts found to explain the majority of the obtserved variaton in UI,
pluts thotse of partcular relevance to our tstudy in termts of their functon in relaton to
thermal tstretsts, were further examined. To atstsetsts whether tsite, tsampling tme, or 
their interacton were tsignifcant in predictng relatve lipid abundance, general 
linear modelts (glm) were utsed with lipid abundance ats the retspontse variable and tsite
and tme ats the explanatory variablets. Where there wats no tsignifcant interacton 
between tsite and tme, their efect on lipid abundance wats ploted tseparately. 
Regretstsionts and glm were carried out utsing SAS 9.4 (Cary, NC, USA).
To tetst whether occupaton, here utsed ats a proxy for mortality, wats related 
to tme, a logitstc regretstsion with a binomial errorts wats run for each tsite with 
1
occupied (1 or 0) ats the retspontse variable and tme (dayts) ats the explanatory 
variable.
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Figure legendts
Figure 1: Heat map tshowing lipidts contributng >t1 mol  of total faty acidts averaged 
by tsampling tme. Faty acidts were reordered according to the hierarchical clutstering 
retsult given by the dendrogram at the top and clutsterts identfed utsing gap tstattstcts. 
The dendrogram on the right tshowts how the lipid proflets clutster by tsite. Sample 
tsitets are tshown on the lef (map created utsing the package rworldmap  in R vertsion 
3.1.2 ). Sampling pointts are tshown in dayts / temperature. The abbreviaton 
ToSATeven wats utsed for total even chain tsaturated faty acidts, ToSATodd for total 
odd chain tsaturated faty acidts, ToBR for total branched faty acidts and ToDMA for 
total dimethylacetalts. 
Figure 2: Plotts tshowing the tsignifcant efect of tme (dayts; a) and of tsite (b) on 
untsaturaton index. Untsaturaton index wats averaged over all tsitets for each tme 
point in (a), while the average over all tmepointts are tshown for each populaton in 
(b). Leterts are utsed to tshow pairwitse tsignifcant diferencets between tmepointts or 
tsitets tsuch that if no leterts are tshared between two categoriets then there its a 
tsignifcant diference between them. The abbreviaton IS its utsed for Iritsh Sea, EC for 
Englitsh Channel, IP for Iberian Penintsula, BB for Bay of Bitscay and NA for North 
Africa. Sitets are ordered from lef to right on the axits from coldetst to warmetst. 
Figure 3: Plot tshowing the tsignifcant efect of the interacton between tme and tsite 
on 20:5n 3. Leterts are utsed to tshow pairwitse tsignifcant diferencets tsuch that if no 
leterts are tshared between two pointts then there its a tsignifcant diference between 
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them. Standard error of the model its tshown (Model ts.e.m). The abbreviaton IS its 
utsed for Iritsh Sea, EC for Englitsh Channel, IP for Iberian Penintsula, BB for Bay of 
Bitscay and NA for North Africa.
Figure 4: Plotts tshowing the tsignifcant efect of tme (dayts; a) and of tsite (b) on 
20:4n 6. Untsaturaton index wats averaged over all tsitets for each tme point in (a), 
while the average over all tmepointts are tshown for each populaton in (b). Leterts 
are utsed to tshow pairwitse tsignifcant diferencets between tmepointts or tsitets tsuch 
that if no leterts are tshared between two categoriets then there its a tsignifcant 
diference between them. The abbreviaton IS its utsed for Iritsh Sea, EC for Englitsh 
Channel, IP for Iberian Penintsula, BB for Bay of Bitscay and NA for North Africa. Sitets 
are ordered from lef to right on the axits from coldetst to warmetst.
Figure 5: Plotts tshowing the tsignifcant efect of tme (dayts; a) and of tsite (b) on 
dimethylacetal. Untsaturaton index wats averaged over all tsitets for each tme point in 
(a), while the average over all tmepointts are tshown for each populaton in (b). 
Leterts are utsed to tshow pairwitse tsignifcant diferencets between tmepointts or tsitets 
tsuch that if no leterts are tshared between two categoriets then there its a tsignifcant 
diference between them. The abbreviaton IS its utsed for Iritsh Sea, EC for Englitsh 
Channel, IP for Iberian Penintsula, BB for Bay of Bitscay and NA for North Africa. Sitets 
are ordered from lef to right on the axits from coldetst to warmetst.
Figure 6: Percentage of tubets that were obtserved ats occupied for each tsite at each 
tmepoint. The linear regretstsion line for the Bay of Bitscay its tshown ats occupancy had 
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a tsignifcant relatontship with tme in individualts from thits tsite (p=0.01). The 
abbreviaton IS its utsed for Iritsh Sea, EC for Englitsh Channel, IP for Iberian Penintsula, 
BB for Bay of Bitscay and NA for North Africa.
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Tablets
Table 1: Sampling locatonts tspanning the lattudinal range of S. alveolata and their 
mean tsummer tsea tsurface temperaturets (°C; batsed on data from July  September 
2013 taken from the NOAA World Ocean Altats ).
Site Locaton Temperature
Iritsh Sea Auchenmalg, Scotland 13.73
Englitsh Channel Mont St Michel, France 15.63
Bay of Bitscay Biarritz, France 20.71
Iberian Penintsula Etstoril, Portugal 18.65
North Africa El Jadida, Morocco 23.02
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